Kills 99.9%
of Germs
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Disinfectant, Mildewstat,
Fungicide, Virucide*
DESCRIPTION
This product is for use on hard, non-porous inanimate surfaces in: Hospitals, medical and dental offices and clinics,
healthcare facilities, nursing homes, day care centers and nurseries, kindergartens, and preschools, restaurants and bars,
Net Contents:
1 Gallon
kitchens,
cafeterias, fast food operations, supermarkets, convenience stores, retail and wholesale establishments. InstitutionEPA Reg. No. 10324-141-83937
EPA Est. factories,
No. 8325-PA-01
al facilities, laboratories,
business and office buildings, restrooms, hotels and motels, schools, colleges, churches,
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
athletic facilities and locker rooms, exercise facilities, gymnasiums.

KEEP OUT OF REACH
OF CHILDREN

DANGER PELIGRO

Makes
256 gallons!

Didecyl Dimethyl Ammonium Chloride.........10.14%
Kills
aureus (MRSA)
Alkyl (50% C14, 40%
C12,
10% C16)
This
product
is formulated for use on hard, non-porous inanimate surfaces such as: Counters, stovetops,
sinksStaphylococcus
bathroom/
Dimethyl Benzyl Ammonium
Chloride..........6.76%
See
backstalls,
panel
of label
forcurtains,
additional
kitchen, tanning
spas/beds, tanning equipment.
Shower
shower
doors and
bathtubs and glazed
tiles,
toilets,
and
Enterococcus
faecalis (VRE)
OTHER INGREDIENTS:...................................83.10%
precautionary
statements.
urinals, tables, chairs, desks, workstations, washable
walls, cabinets,
doorknobs.
TOTAL:...........................................................100.00%
Neutral pH

This product is designed for use on the following hard, non-porous environmental surfaces: vinyl, painted surfaces, plastic

glazed
glazedcenter
porcelain,
chrome,
stainless
steel,
aluminum,
laminated
andyou
baked
FIRST AID: In casesurfaces,
of emergency,
callceramic,
a poison control
or doctor
for treatment
advice.
Have
the product
containersurfaces
or label with
whenenamel
calling a poison control center or doctor,
surfaces
floors,
walls,
- any
washable
food
surfacelenses,
whereifdisinfection
or going for treatment.
IF INassociated
EYES: Holdwith
eye open
and
rinseceilings
slowly and
gently
with water
for and
15-20non-food
minutes. contact
Remove contact
present, afteristhe ﬁrst 5 minutes, then continue
rinsing eye. IF ONrequired.
SKIN: Take
offproduct’s
contaminated
clothing. formula
Rinse skin
immediately
of water
for 15-20required
minutes.for
IF SWALLOWED:
Havewater
person
sip a glass of water if able to
This
non-dulling
eliminates
thewith
timeplenty
and labor
normally
rinsing. A potable
rinse
swallow. Do not induce
vomiting
told to do
so by a Do
poison
or doctor.
Doutensils
not give or
anything
mouth toofanappliances.
unconscious person. Call a poison control center or
is required
for unless
food contact
surfaces.
not control
use oncenter
glasses,
dishes,
interiorbysurfaces
doctor immediately for treatment advice. IF INHALED: Move person to fresh air. If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artiﬁcial respiration, preferably
mouth-to-mouth, if possible.
DIRECTIONS
NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Probable mucosal damage may contraindicate the use of gastric lavage.
Refer to original container label for complete use directions.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Color: 		
Odor: 		
pH: 		
Dilution: 		
Base/Active:
Acid Content:
Viscosity:

Colorless
Lemon
6.0 - 8.0
1:256
Quaternary ammonium chloride
None
Water thin

Foam: 		
Moderate
Rinsability:
Excellent
Flash Point: 		
None (waterbased)
Storage/Stability: 		
1 year
Weight per Gallon: 		
8.40 lbs./gal.
Freeze / Thaw Stability:
Keep from freezing
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